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we met and started to become 
friends after you Hired me for a 
marketing internship.

I think  getting to see 
you regularly at the 
office was the main 
reason I showed up.



as our friendship became stronger 
falling for you was never on my 
mind. but, through that friendship 
i began to have feelings i have 
never had before,

or at least

Never allowed myself 
to have before.



Ever since these feelings started I 
have been listening to Sam Smith a 
lot.

In the single Stay With Me, the
chorus says, “This ain’t love it’s 
clear to see, but darling stay with 
me.” I realized this is like how I’m 
fighting not to fall for you.

Then I imagined how 
amazing it would be to 
hold your hand at a 
Sam Smith concert.



I HOPE IT’S WORKING.

ONCE WE WERE WALKING TO A BAR 
AND I TOLD YOU THAT YOU GET ON 
MY NERVES. I DID IT SO YOU WOULDN’T 
FIGURE OUT THAT I WAS STARTING TO 
HAVE FEELINGS FOR YOU.

I DID IT TO PROTECT MY 
HEART. NOW EVERYTHING I 
DO IS TO PULL AT YOURS.



I REALLY WANTED TO SPEND AN 
AFTERNOON WITH YOU OVER THE 
WEEKEND AND REALIZED I WAS BEING 
NEEDY. 

AFTER THINKING ON IT FOR 
A BIT, I REALIZED I DO NEED 
YOU.

I HOPE YOU NEED ME TOO.



I WAS WORRIED YOU MIGHT BE 
MAD AT ME AND YOU TOLD ME I 
WAS OVERTHINKING. I TOLD YOU 
OVERTHINKING IS A PART OF CARING.

I THINK ABOUT YOU ALL 
THE TIME.

I INTERVIEWED FOR A POTENTIAL 
CREATIVE JOB RECENTLY, THE ADVICE 
OF THE DIRECTOR WAS TO MAKE STUFF 
I LOVE. 

I THOUGHT ABOUT THAT A LOT.

I WOULD LOVE TO MAKE A 
LIFE WITH YOU.



You were driving us to my place, 
and we got on the interstate 
on-ramp. 

I TOLD YOU to show me what your 
volvo could really do. you put 
the pedal to the metal which made 
me laugh. 

I suggested we take your car to 
a race track. you responded that 
the portland raceway has public 
days.

That’s when I realized my 
feelings might just be 
love.



the day we went hiking at forest 
park and you made some silly joke 
that i wanted in your pants. i told 
you i wasn’t there yet.

it’s      because 
i wanted inside

your heart
first.

I was passing out macadamias in 
the office and i came and offered 
you one. you looked into my eyes 
like you were peering lovingly at 
my soul, grinned and said thank 
you. i thought in that moment you 
might be feeling what i was.

that’s when i knew i was 
losing control.



what really caught my heart 
was your ability to show me 
appreciation.

you helped me realize 
that i was good at 
something.



when you finally got it out of me, 
that i had feelings for you, It was 
scary because i didn’t want to lose 
you. it was humbling to keep those 
feelings internalized just to spend 
a minute with you as a friend.

that is how strong my 
feelings are.



when you told me that what you 
look for in a friend and what you 
look for in a relationship was 
completely different my heart 
sunk to my stomach, but i still 
couldn’t give up.

I am the one for you.



I know you have been seeing 
someone. it is hard to swallow.

I’d like to believe it’s a temporary 
fix for you. you have said it is.

this is where my humility 
begins. if i love you, i 
want you to be happy.



that time i was launching an ad 
campaign and you agreed to be my 
plus one at the party; you asked if 
we were just going as friends.

I said yes.

the truth is,
on such an important night for 
my career, I couldn’t  think of 
anyone i would want by my side 
more.

i’ve been bodybuilding because i  
know you’re attracted to muscle 
guys.

I want to be your gym 
crush.



My friend swears that you told 
her we are a little more than just 
friends. I slept easy that night.

Then my heart hurt just trying to 
play it cool.

Everytime my phone rings I hope 
it’s you. I am scared to not hear 
from you.

It is really hard to stop 
myself from blowing up 
your phone with texts.



Sometimes I wish I had 
never told you about 
my feelings.

It seems like you’ve become less of 
the kind, thoughtful man that I 
fell for.

I have started to see that there is 
another side to you. A side that 
can be arrogant and hurtful. I’d 
like to believe it is the thing you 
battle with. With every tear I shed, 
I hope that the kind generous and 
compassionate man I know you 
can be prevails.

That guy is amazing.



Friends say it’s damaging to keep 
spending time with you. The thing 
about me is I tend to do what feels 
right even when it hurts. Maybe 
you don’t see what we could be 
right now, but knowing that 
you are going through a lot 
internally, I want you to know 
that I fight for you.

I fight until death.



it hurts to think of you 
with someone else.

they could never love you as 
much as i could.

Its pissing me off that you’re being 
careful not to give me the wrong 
idea.

Rejection hurts enough 
but lately it’s almost 
like you’re pushing the 
knife in over and over.



I have been trying really hard to 
turn the heat down on this love 
thing.

It is really hard for me 
to do.

My body has changed. People keep 
telling me that I look hot.

Truthfully, the only guy 
I have been waiting to 
hear that from is you.



That time we argued about the 
type of guys you’re attracted to 
and in the heat of the moment you 
told me you like shallow guys.

I told you I was sad but never
told you why. It’s because in that 
moment I realized that you look 
for surface instead of depth of 
character. I thought maybe the 
way you seek out love is shallow.

It is the worst thing I have 
ever thought about you.



It’s the fourth of July and from 
my porch I can hear the grand 
finale of the fireworks coming 
from downtown. I wonder if 
you're there with someone.

I wonder if he’s kissing 
you in the passion of the 
moment.

All I can do is take a deep breath and be okay.

I’ll be okay.



I had this epiphany the other day 
that one of the greatest things 
we have in common is that we 
both put a lot of pressure on 
ourselves.

That must be why I know 
how to love you so 
well.

You told me that you met some-
one from grindr and after a four 
hour date you were having strong 
feelings for him. I went quiet and 
you asked why. My quick response 
was that I was practicing active 
listening.

Actually, I was fighting 
with every ounce of my 
being not to burst into 
tears.



If it seems like I am being mean 
lately, I don’t mean to be.

You have to know I have never 
loved anyone the way I have loved 
you.

I am just trying 
to shield my heart 

from you.

It is vanity that is keeping us from 
being together. I don’t blame you. 
I blame our culture.

I pray it changes soon.



I’ve seen all sides of you. There is 
so much about you that I love, 
but then there are things about 
you I don’t. I ask myself, what do I 
do now?

I love you, but I have to 
love me too.

So for the moment I do 
nothing.



I want to find a way to be done 
with this but not done with you. 
Because, despite the hurt I still 
love you.

Somehow I will figure 
this out.



My loneliness is the thing I battle 
with. Despite this, you are patient 
with me. Thank you for filling the 
void as best as you can.

I love how out of 
nowhere we make silly 
faces at each other.

Maybe one day, as we both grow, 
we can do that everyday. 

For now, I’ll take what I can get.



I’m at the gym, it’s been eight 
months since I fell for you, and 
I happen to notice myself in the 
mirror. My physique has become, 
as some say, ideal. My waist is 
thin and my muscles have gotten 
large. It was the first time I 
realized what I looked like and 
what I had done.

I asked myself; who the hell is that 
guy in the mirror?

I looked deep into my own eyes 
and I realized that’s the guy who 
fights for what he believes in. 
That’s the guy that fights for 
love.

I fight for love.



It’s your birthday and I 
was going to plan this 
extravagant surprise 
for you.

Instead I bought you a couple 
of your favorite snacks and 
delivered them with a card in a 
brown paper bag.



The hardest thing for me to do is 
give up on the possibility of us.

But, maybe I don’t have to.

Maybe I just pack it somewhere 
deep in my heart. That way if the 
day ever comes that you finally 
see us the way I do, it will be there 
for you to unpack.



As we maintain our friendship my 
hope for you is that you choose 
to build your foundation on your 
kindness and compassion, and not 
your looks.

I know these things are within you. 
Reach for them. I’ll be here to help.



As I put this experience to rest, I 
ask, what do I do with this?

Then I take a look at the 
grand experiment and I do 
what I always do.

I make art.

This is how I love.






